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DEVOTED
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X K. SA it YE It

j REPA1RINGr !
■

A. W. GKEELY having socurid a
Stand in the Insurance Hnoins uf
Geo. A. Dyer. 011 Main Street is
Proprietor (
irejmrrd to give his
t.Xl'Ll’IV» ATTENTION

ti'jv
I iliiiio

.»»«.

....

J. A. DEANE,
Attorney :in<l Counsellor at Law.

to ull kinds of

cloclt tfc,
JEWELRY REPAIRING,

J. k J. T.

over

38

October 8, I960.

Physician

ON SHOUT NOTICE ;

J. A. DEANK.

millTksh;

c. j.

AND

M, D.

Subscriber lias taken the
•More next below tins Ellsworth House, recently occupied
by Ueorge Lunuiugham, :uid has
put into it a

THE

PAINTING
GLAZING.
PAPER HANGING.
right
avmg

purchased the exclusive

Adams Patent Graining
In Ellsworth.

CAooti
and

to mo

Complete

Machine,

I rid prepared to do all kind* of (draining, It
copies nature accurately. 1 can do more A,raining
in two hour* with this Machiue ihuu can be done In
wue day by hand. shop east end of Union Kivtsr

bridge.

stools

Whips,

Uollnrs,
Valises.
'Trunks,
Trirnmirio-St

3.1

& EMERY,

COVES EL LOUS AT LAW,
MAIN

KLLSWOKTd.
L. A.

a. WATKkfl JCS8.

h

KU KHT

BUswtt. Oct Ut. IMS._1

As cj 9
vith all the goods manufactured and iinmanufac■ured, usually kept in til, liue of business.
«#-! 'lease examine my goods at to it vie and
1 price*.
Also the

U.S. War Claim Agency.
Promptly
Loirs, by

I articular attention

soldiers, Seamen and their

and

|promptly

faithfully

J u.st

\\ x I KRUOUSE.

done.
t.LO. W. B AGLET.
lctf

Heceived,
ANI)
DHLS, Extra. Double F.xtrii and new White Wheat
r imir.

rtwni'mii

Must

HL’SHELs Yellow Corn.

'^000

—

_

ALSO

Sargent,

<Sz

Thayer

& (Lommisiion jtlcrcbuuts

pipping

ClIA.NDLEUS

so soi i n sritt.i-.r,

.to.

Constantly

lmuil a good Stock of
Provlfalons

Ve#*cls bought and sold. Charters procured*
rv
Uolir.UT II Til A V Kit. t t.m.m .«# *rr.
"
«*
iilto. 41. SAHot.Nl.
i

Dealers

! -ors,

liavi-u t 1 done it /
Wait till it is all
I sowed and piv-s-d, and see if it Lqi’t alas good .is new !
Crrocorics, j moat
•Well, 1 util say,
replied Mrs. Ellis,
AT THE LOWEST MARKET TRICES.
trank y, •that L never saw a woman that
J. U. A L. RED At AN.
would make a utilo go so fur as you do.
Dec. Kill, 1,00.
n*. eo...not aud iooks too.
I wish I had

fit

THROUGH

LANG DON,

HATHAWAY A

mi

about the kitchen.getting u plain
but excellent breakfast.
•Well. Susie, what do you think/ said
her husdaml, as they sat at the table ;—
I've a mind to make this a holiday, and
take \ ou and the children to ride.’
His
•
Inn
eyes twinkled roguishly, a* he added,
hall v our loculi)
sure we can afford it as well as anybody.’
No doubt a gyod deal lay in Mrs. Pren
$iioie did not dispute this assertion, and
tiss’ name‘faculty, but mat faculty had she was well pleased with the proposition
been develop'd and strengthened, aud The children, were of toftrse, wild with
grow n by putu n; contrivance and strength- delight.
em <1.
midgiowu by patn nt contrivance
It was still early when the breakfast
aud iii*u11) uctiou.
i in- wihdy and mothwere cleared
things
away, and Mr. Prentiss
e IIV hue,
lhatW.iS the Very Well of life drove to the door in a
light enryall, drawn
w un In r. how* d into In r rouiim* of
liotis^- by a spii ited bay horse, hut well trained
liold duties quickening llel' perception ot tud
gentle. The children were all dressed,
ways and means, and prompting her to a baby springing ami crowing in his mother s
care
aud
cheerful industry.
thoughtful
arnica, and they were on their way without
James Premiss was a carpenter, a mau
delay. Down the villiage street, alotfjg by
lie
aud
considerable aluli tln\ river's bank,
jut good pi
pies
past pleasant homestead
a
and
genial disposition
pleasing ad- farms, through belts of woodland, over
dress.
lie hud married young; and there lulls, and into
quid, shady glens—all in
were those who wondered
at his choice of one
delightful ever-to-be ieiiieinbered ride
Ptisan
aud
Palmer, ’good
sensible,
quiet
—song of birds, and hum of honey bees,
no doubt, hut not to be
compared with a low of cattle, brook-music, and best of all
doaen other girls in tin* village, any of children's voices
mingling in real harmowhom James Premiss might have had for
Mr. Prentiss took a largo circuit rout
ny.
I the asking—pour, too; and old Jacob Mills
returning by a different road, and about a
would h ive been willing enough to give Ins mile iro;u
home, stopped at a neat, well
child,
aud
round
with
thousands
her.
only
built, pretty cottage, painted white, with
And wlien the little ones gathered fust
green blinds, standing a little hack Iro n
around Ins lire side, in: ny a one
prophe- tile street, with a space for a garden in
sied that •James Prentiss would be a poor
front, and two or three linden trees, not
man alt bis
days J
very large as yet, but already b ginning
Eut somehow be never
grew any poor- to cast a pleasant shade.
A little brook
er.
\\ oik was rteady, lor those who ouch
rippled along near by, and in the distance,
tried him liked to employ him agaiu, and oil
one side, rose wooded
hills, while ou
speak a word in his lavor to others Lux- the other lay the villiage.
uries
not
have
been
found in his
might
Mr. Prentiss asked his wife to go into
home, but daiiy bread was there, (in the
the cottage and look it over, and she
sense ot
needed
comfort, ) and the
evciy
that lie had been at work on it
more mouths
there were, the more bread knowing
came.
Little hands aud feet never went recently, consented w ithout inncb surprise,
went in, followed by the children.
The
cold, lor warm stockings a ml mittens* grew
rooms were of medium size,
m mother's unable
sunny and
lingers, in long winter
well
arranged tor comfort, con
A little luiry that lived in pleaseiit,
evenings.
Mrs. Prentiss’
muthci s Work basket, mined old cloaks, vctiicnce and economy.
of
pleasure, as she went from
dresses, and tl.uim-1 skirts, into miniature expivs>ion
room to room, seemed to
gratify her bus
editions ot tin* same, clcau and whole,
baud very much.
After going o* er the
waim and
pretty, too.
as
at
stood
tile
they
p irlor wiudow
A story mat Uiamlmam had told the cottage,
to eiij .y again the heautif i
prospect, he
childreu, in which the steam from the tealiis
arm
around
her.
and asked.
kettle took lorm as a genius, lingered in passed
ar should
‘•Susie,
d
to live here?
lili
you
tiieir hiemoi les ; and now and then father
*Ot course I should.' she replied, in a
was informed with
due gravity, when he
tone, not fully taking his
meaning,
came Home at night, that a little elfin face quiet
File lady who courts here, ought to he
had peeped out l:oiu the misty wreaths
contented.
it engaged yet. James ?•
dial weiit flouting upwards.
Put with due
•1 rather think so,’ he answered, smiling;
allowuuce lor the active fancy of child•at least. Susie, if it suits
you to live here.’
hood, eertaiu it is that quite unpromising
•What do you mean. James?’ questioned
luuteiials were transformed, through that
Mrs. Prentiss, in amazement ?’
stove, into very inviting dinners.
The
•Just this, dear,* w as replied.
‘This
cold liotatues and corned bed hd'r rnvtm'.
day Wi-Iit into the spider, and with a little p.hice is ours For ten years you have
hot water, a little butter aud pepper, came been a faithful, kind, indnstiious wife.—
W hut i have earned \ on have saved.
You
out excellent mince-meat;
go with salt
lish ; the remnant el a roast
went in- li ive made my home comfortable ami h »p-
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Xo. 1*0 Mir.t1

(limcny
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M Lai
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Al.KM BtrHAHAV, >
la muni'N.
j. u.
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Freight* and

Vessels

her***** procured
iu«uiuu< e edtctid, Ac.

fculU.

<

D A VI*

Bought

and

i>Jo

I. O EC h

A

by any

BOSTON.

George 1*. Clark & Co.,
SHIP EFXKEFS,
Audiew 1-

wli lesaU ami retail dealers

other

M*IN

Dr. L.

El.Lsiroi.Tn.

W. HODUKINS,
ME

ELLSWORTH,
Wee

at

orer

A' 4 Vs.

Joy, Vail tell,

Store.

Residence on ll.tnroi k street.
l*i.til tuiibcniotK < I»r. lb, ^kins can l c found
lus t-lhce, « x« epi when ftbceiil on |>>olv-»ioual

call-,

or at liou-e

Ellsworth,

4«

Dec, lit. 19£5.

JOY,
and Counsellor at

WILLIAM P.

Attorney

Law,

AND

(iEfflil (Hl)l LEVI.
Ac*.

OFFICE: Jiiom
Main iSt.

GUAM) TliUNK KAIL WAV !

Yia Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Dc
oit.
information apply at Grand Trunk Agent*,
oral-- M cal Markvl >*piaro.
W ML. k LOW BUS,
Eastern Agent.
Gi o. A. Dyer, Agent at Ellsworth.
tf
May 1st, *o7.
li

disposed
n.U'INgBusiness
am

Dental

dealer In

AND

CARRIAGES

HSANKUN

SLEIGHS,

STREET,
LliMwortb, Mo

R- pairing and fainting done with ncatuc** aud
dutmteb
Black luith Work, of all kinds, done by cxpcrieuworkmen und

a.

Attorney

at

i»o

the

prepared lugiv

Profession.

inr

improved that,

with tlio able

II. UREELY,
and many newly made otlicu improvement*, can
wail upon all without delay, and will guarantee lo
my patients us Ihoiough ami painless oj>cruUuus
n* any Dentist now in Aevv
England,

Tintnkiug the Citizen* for their extensive patgood will 1 now propose lo give them

ronage and
even heller

1

short notice.

i*

intercut in

assistance of

J. KEN I f TON
aua

m n>
am now
lo thu

e

exclusive alleuliou

My health
Manufacturer of

SE;,

NOTICE.

DENTAL

£ BURNHAM^
and Counsellor at Law,

Particular attention given t
aktng Deed- Mori*
**£*'•» Av.
of </<•tfvoietl
to
the
collection
attention
£/i*cuil
mundl apmiM-t per-oti- in tin • <>unt\ <•! Hancock.
URL e ou Male itU'ctt, over Atke.
More,
la
ELLSWORTH. Me.

work

at

reduced

puces.
J. 1.

OSGOOD
Deut-1 •surgeon.

Ellsworth, Oct, fill ISC*,.

».*

13

£3
••••Of””

Copartnership*

joint

the undersigned, have this day formed a to an iron poi, aud therefrom was poured
eopurtuer.-hip under the name ami sty le of a nice soup ; a lew surplus spoon uls of
l"i the purpo e of
S'i'ANDlsil, i'll.liC K A C
Building Gangs, and .Mills of every auciipiioii, hulled lice served lor UeXl da) s hicukalso n»r .*1 aim La luring \S uidla*» pur. ha-es, Gip- 1.ist. in the
shape ol hot gi while cakes; and
se) s ami ail soils oi maenmery ami .•'hip wuu. stale bits ol bread aud
circuit loinid uietr
i'orgie v. oi k oi uli kinds mode to order.
I’uiimiery and Machine csdop, we lead of Union wa) iiho tin- oven, tu company with an
Uiver Ullage.
egg. some sugar uud milk, aud reappeared
L. A. Stam>13H,)
a uvliclous
Jl. A. l'lLl.lL,
pudding.
G. c. Ealll&on. )
A guest might come in unexpectedly;
Ellsworth, Fib., Oth, 18"7.
11 tf
lint 111 Mrs. Prentiss' mind, wnat she could
•make tio for her nushaml and children, |
she eoaid “make do
lor her company,
.
11' K
M

HER YE Y

Attorney

K.

HAWES,

and ('oun e'lor at Law
MAINE.

OKLAXO,
ltlf

AIKEN BROTHERS,
Store lioalers, J
STREET,

STATE

r.i.LKWom n.
H

-M

o ,

3

PATENT

ANTI-FREEZING

PUMP,

>\ ilh Ci.uett
yiitukr* ami Liaivuuutd Hod* x. iiuxe*
ubt i’uiupeiue Wuiiuuied oul to uhect Uif
water 01 get out o! order with lair u*uge. i rice*
ranging irotu *.*> to *«»>.
4>i*-.Mate Couuty aiid Town Kighta lor *ale
A^tiii-' lor tiie AnderitOQ opring ued UotUoimnua bcosu churu anu the ue.at
crn,
r*Uger iu the market
Oiv.

»J
1

Cuilins

& Caskets
lyoti liitiitl anil

,

LYEIiY DLsCTHBXION,
Sinks, Lead Fipes, Titmpa, tic., Brit\am«, 1 )t sed, Japuntd ana Jut Hi//6,
Zmc, 1 amp ( liaiit. Lab tug and
in

anrl nil other

>irti. les

u>

'HUMMED

pt u.c hlJJl.’lth'i SOHLE.

jt’ox* »taloi toy
MM, i‘. UL'NNhM EU.
2Dit
tUliwortli, July .10UUSG7.

nnllv kent in

p.v—nnrsv d me wlieu »ieli, and m hcul’.h
tve cheered, and
encourage 1. and helped
\\ uh you l have hern able
me, always.
to do wii .t I could not have, done, had
you
been a different wo nail.
You thought 1
was
working for Mr. Leonard; so I w is,
and my sell. too. though l did not know it
at first.
When the eoitige was half done
he took a notion to go West, where his
eon is. buy so ic laud and
settle down.—
lie has never been quite contented lure
li

rincuooi’

nil.

ill- ll .illicit 111

Si'll,

nil.I

1

hearty welcome, pleasant! c.iuclmli'il in Ituv, ns I knew tlio place
would sun yuu. As it was so near nur
couveisalmii and consciousness that
they
wane not making trouble, her friends were
wedding day, mill i knew j 1st what arquite a» likely to enjoy their visit, as it rangements you wuuld like ill the house, I
sue had sat d »wu with them, tired, worried,
tit"uglit. I wuuld keep it for it surprise.—
It is tile lirst thing 1 have ever kept secret
aud Ueivous from extra toll.
iSot lar oil aved another luniily, with from you, Su-ie, even for a time, since we
were married.
You put lip with it good
about equal means, but presenting
quite a
and,

OI

I

a

aim the

and
inuny inconveniences in our hired house,
Darhowever, the Very ; uueii as 1 Itoiie you won't Slid here.
Mis PicliUss so often used ling, emi you 'make this do/’
HILL,
*l d make it do, and w Huso spirit seemed
•Yea’Susie said, suddenly; it was no
Wtf
-llsworth, May 7Ui, 18C7.
tiie good lull) ol the house,
was us
Ire- effort to lestruiu the tears ol
grateful nfqueuu) on Mrs. Grayson,s lips, but seem* lection tiiat were springing to Tier eyes.—
cd there only to do uilseiiiel.
•I'll engage to do that so long as I live, if
Mrs. Pieuitss though she woro mostly you’ll make ms do for you. I only wish I
The valuable farm situated at Nort*1 priut dresres, always looked neat aud lady- was good enough fur such a
husband as
Kll sworth, belonging to the Kata to o
like, and eVeu tastclui. Her hair was ul- : you uru.’
the late Win. Jcllisou Ksq., including
uud
her
smooth
■Make
do
her
husband
a
hall
couhoots
!’
a two and
whole!
said, as ho
story houso and
glossy,
you
ways
taming liltecti rooms, a large barn and uiccly laced, tier checked apron, when drew her face to his oivu,
‘My darling !'
with one- hundred and hovi...ddings
a
clean
tor
are
one,
the
soiled,
and
her
And—well,
children
out
froliokehuuged
ly-lour acres oi, laud well di'ulcd into mowing
p asture and woodland. Has a large apple orchard
snowy liucu collar never forgotteu. Her iugoiithu grass, mid perhaps will soil
one of the
This is u very desirable location and
allowed
host
clothes
; mid, reader, you may
perfect free- tlieir
beet farms in the town. For particulars inquire on children, loo, though
the premises or of
I dom of out-door play, were taught cleau- torno ur stay, ns you wish, but I'm going
ShTIJ TOPaLL.L •i,Ell.w,orth.
; iuKtc uud cure. UiuMns. Givvsou, if iter to
ter
the at'
iijuly al
coutrsst

m

CLASS STOVE STOLE.
strange as
fir All orders promptly attended to..**
cXpiees.uu
JuilN W.

FIRST

FARM FOR SALE,

_

Kept

t iiiii-iuiil

,

Futures,

.V.tnulncturcrs ol

ATWOOD

H 1L L

W

DEALEll IN

S T O V K B

ai -v t-.

r MieiMlA* At
SOCKSfORT, llo

0 aK

cheerfully

jt).

The Subscriber having purchased
the Bangor House, would under hi*
thank- to h a friend* and the public
amorally lor tne very liberal patronbestowed upon hfn for the pa-t
g
i__
i,,v
nod wotil l say that the House has beer.
and linpioicd will.in the past
enlarged
giea.lv
year, and together with iinpio\emeuta now being
made, will add bug' ly b> ii' capacity and the coin|vtit oi its guests, 'i iii- Mouse is one of the l.irg
in the Slate.
e-t ntul best arranged Mote
Lveiv attention will bo given to make it among
the tuosi atiractive.
Ce l'li. es tlio same a. other Hotel*. ill the City.
Hack.-, Coaches, and aiir»l*claSs Livery Slock.in
con me iou.
O. M. SHAW.
ilmos/d
Bangor, May, 1807.
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MAIXE.

UAXUOJt.

Jty'a Luildivy
Kllewotth.

3,

is

Or$3 Less tla Boston A- Vermont lentral,
‘ikkets at Lowest Kates

B A N G 0 R H J U
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HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
49
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si'

UlswurUi,

MaylSG*.
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cumtmt
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M™ lx pf.tep.s- block.

NEWS.

VOL. XIII::; NO 31-,

rice is as welcome ns their labors have
been humble and useful.
Hon. Cling. Holden, of Portland re-

The Kail road and the Press—The one
the material resources of the
the other disseminates the
jountiy,
knowledge necessary to give those re
tources their greatest value.
Kesponded to by Hon. K. L). Ilice and
S'uthaiiial V. Haukett.
The Legal Profession—Ably represented on this occasion.—co-workers with the
Kress in the defence of our public rights
to less than in the
protection of iudividuil interests.
Kesponded to by Hon. C. \V. Goddard,
ivho in conclusion offered the following
sentiment:
The art which esca- ed the Greeks and
ivas unknown to the Komons,—it was reserved for German genius to discover;
icncetmtii all that the ancients hail written or moderns may write, is written no
longer for themselves alone, hut for the
uenctit of the world.
Our Manufactures—In promoting the
industry of the country, they cultivate the
virtues that follow in its train, and thus

The Man who can’t
name

u

—

aom

mu

ni

ill

uiu

ni^iic'SL

ociiuiu

ui

uic

unity

tn l>y Mayor Ilanc?.
Our Invited Guests—We have tendered them a cordial welcome and shall part
from them with regret.
Responded to by T. II. Hubbard, who
in closing offered the following sentiment:
Tin; Father of bis Country—May the
American people never again meet uround
his crave as fratricidal foes,—
Cast lots for Vernon soil, or chaffer

RceiioiuW

'mid the

gloom

That hangs its eonihre folds around our;
common Father’s tomb.

Reading for Boys and Girls.
A father naked our advice as to suitable
ago of 111 to 17. j
He has live sour*, whoso education occa
sions him a good deal of solicitude, and I
wants a library of choice books for them
iu the department* of history, biography,

reading lor boy a from the

got his
into the newspapers.
(joL'iiDsuoRo, Aug G:!i, 1?G7.

We have a townsman, somewhat noted
local affairs, aud a staunch partizau of

JeVelopcs

nifv

Correspondence.

Gouldsboro

sponded.

r'

For Sale,

dieters’ Block,
rt

paid to ordered work.

Ellsworth, May 28th, lw;7.

& Eating Saloon,
Oyster
J. W. COOMBS. I’m»1'1!IK1UH,
vomer OI MAIN A >XA

hand

lYopalrins

s». \VATi;imoi M„
rLLSWORTlI, MK.
1». s.—Advice fufk. All business by mail
will receive immediate attention. Terms veiy
■nodurate ami uo charges unless successful.
S.

on

11 nj.

artli5c din

Large Stock of Trunks

Pensions, Bounties, Buck Buy unci
Brize Money,
obtained for

of

finenesses,

I. 1\ feftUTII,

Ellsworth, Sept. 4th. ISCn.

"WATERHOUSE

tf

A New Harness Shop.

3m84

Office at Residence.

WARRANTED.

April 2d, 1807

Maine,

Sullivan

WORK

ALL

£11*worth,

Surgeon,

and

GENERAL

|

Watch,

Crippen s’Store.)
Tfo. -i- Main Sti et»1, KTlsworth Me
(Office

If 0

Tinting Office,!

|ob

POLITICS, LITERATURE AND

u.

_

•hoc lacing gnve way when she was nlmut! Convention of Maine Editors
1
fastening it in the morning, would tie it up
and Publishers.
in a huge knot, with 'I'll make it do, |
4th
Annual Session of the Maine
The
twist up her hair hastily, half combed, and
Charge of the Rum Brigade. hurry down stairs without a collar, and with ! Association was held in lliddeturd City
tile marks of yesterday’s llall on
a dress hearing
Forward tho Rum Brigade!
Wednesday and Thursday last.— !
Was there a sot dismayed ?
cookery. For she would dash into her It was more fully represented, harmonious j
>oi, though, each hummer knew
work, and if a smonftil of soup or gravy
His whole life had blundered.
and licnefieiui generally to all parties con-1
Theirs but to get right “high
splashed upon her dress, ns was not selTheirs not a pause, cause why ?
till
came
corned, than any previous session. Some-.
there
dom.
it
washing-tiny
stayed
'I heirs but t>» ilnuk old rye :
round-—‘Hindu it do.
Into a drunkard’s grave
thing like enthusiasm prevailed at the
six
hundred.
Keeled the
Futches of fluu- kept it company, and
session, towards the association audits
sometimes a rent that had been very small
Whiskey to right of them,
W hi key to lett of them,
at tbe be ginning, was let go till it widened highest objects.
Whi'kev inside of the n,
President Elwell of the Portland Tran-'
fearfully. The children, both as to clothes
s 'oci lung like thunder.
anil ilia liners, experienced the ill effects of script appropriately addressed the mein-!
Kavi.ig like tlends that fell,
drank
and—well,
Madly they
her ‘making do system ; even school and tiers at the
Into the Mouth of hod
opening on Wednesday forelessons lining neglected if she fancied she
Keeled the six hundred.
noon, ami business was immediately
pro
want d their help, at home, or if a mood
Flashed all their caputs bare;
of idleness oil their part appealed to her ceeded with.
Flashed, as they tore their hair;
mood of indulgence—as if an irregular,
Vidled all the bummer* there;
In tilts afternoon the election of officers
Charging the rot-gut—while
dilatory attendance, and half learned les was affected as follows :
All Bucktown wondered—
be 'made to do,
in place of
sons could
Plunged in tobacco smoke,
President—E. II. Elwell, of the PortRight through the bur they broke,
real school culture. Many a serious fault
('iitits and Hum'urn,
was passed by unnoticed, or met by a has- land Transcript•
Seeled liom the bottle’s stroke;
I heir coat torn and sundered,
ty, injudicious punishment, because the
Vico Presidents—Brown Thurston ol
They got hack; but it knocked,
mother would not take the time, or make
Knocked the Six Hundred.
Portland. Win. H. Wheeler of Bangor,
the effort requisite to correct the evil ef
Whiskey to right of them ;
of Muchias.
leetually. with geutle firmness. And all! Guo. W. Drisko
Whiskey to lettof themWhiskev inside of them,
a little form lay
ami
E. Butler of
cold
beneath
tinRecording
Secretary—J.
quiet
•Scorching like tmmder.
churchyard grass, that might still have Biddeford,
Having Ilkj lien Is that loll,
Wh.-n bars refuse to sell,
nestled warm and bright in her bosom, but
An l they couldn't get a smell,
Corresponding Secretary—II. W. Richlor tin- terrible cold that found its way
Straight for the jaws of hell
of Portland.
Keeled the Six Hundred.
through a hole in the little shoe that was ardson
Treaaur -r—A- II. Shorcv of Bath.
■made
to do’ uupatched, when
EHic
was
When can their nose* fade'
sent out doors Vi play, ‘to get her out of
Oh, the black eyes they made!
Executive Committee— Nelson Dingier. \
All Bti ktmvn wondered
the way,
a chilli, damp March
morning. Jr, Lewiston. J. 11. Hall of Portland, J.
Who’ll pay the charge they made?
.Mrs. Grey son sometimes made hitter
T.«< on the Rum Brigraile,
L. Stevens of Augusta.
uunuiea.
juuuiiuy
couiinpluiuls. and of en harbored hitter
—Cincinnati Times.
Essayist—Mr. Knight of the Portland
thoughts of her husband, as she said, ‘he
stayed at hum 2 as little us I10 well could; Star. Substitute—Mr. Richardson ol the
he didn't euro to talk with her. or beern to Tress.
« co u 51.
think more of her than if she was a cat or
Poet—Mr. Elwell of the Transcript.
a dog—no, not so much ;’ and
perhaps she
The press was represented ns foilowr :
was not w hnllv mistaken : hat if she
4
John E. Butler. Uiddefurd Journal.
Til make it do,”
have taken the advice that Mrs.
.[. P. Place Biddeford Journal.
had kindly and delicately offer,
Win. Noyes. Maine Democrat. Saco.
•I'll make it do, * said Mrs. Prentiss, as than once, she might made a difference
ii'
cs
’v
m
m.
she laid her pattern this way aud that, who knows ?
If.
Elwell.
Portland
Edward
Transcriptover her cloth tiying to get an overcoat
Well, tune pa ged on, bringing no
'S, N. Rich. Portland Trice Current.
lor Willie nut of papa's old one.
change for the better, but rather wor*e
*
M.
Eastern
John
Adams,
Argus, Port
•I don’t see how you're going to do it,
w;ta the Grey son's: JarnesPreutiss, mean
said her neighbor, Mrs. Ellis, who had while, supporting his family well, educa land.
En >ch Knight. Evening Star, Portland.
come in for a social afternoon.
ting his children, and laying by every year
X. A. Poster, Portland Tress.
•Wait a few minutes,
replied Mrs. something for the rainy day.’
H. W. Richardson, Portland Tress.
1 can piece
Prentiss, ‘and I'll show you.
•Ten years to day since 1 was married.'
Nelson Diugley, Evening Journal. Lew:ho under .odes ot the sleeves so nicely you thought gentle little Mrs Prentiss, as her
wouldn.t know it it you didn't look close, eyes opened on a beautiful June morning. iston.
John J. Perry. Oxford Democrat, Paris.
and | i- eo the facings ; aud —let me sec !
•Ten happy years!
llo.v full of h iss
W. A Pidgin. Oxford Democrat.
Jano s always wears his coat sleeves pret- have they been !—My kind husband—inv
E. S. Sw ift. Farmington Chronicle.
ty thoroughly ; hut 1 can get the pockets, darling children ! God forever bless them!
C-C Uask II. Livermore Falls Gazette.
certainly, out ot them. There, nlie ad And she sprang up, though it was not yet
[did, utter a few minutes’ um* of the scis- live o'clock, and ere long was tripping Wm. II. \\ heeler, Bangor II hig.
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powerful political organization who
u
sturdy and substantial namo
which is spelt with nine letters all told, and
sjust two syllables long, yet a strange fua

once

rejoices in

tility appears

to

attend this

name,

which is

substantial, so faso many curs;
and iu spite of all
ts enternrisiug owners’ public exertions*

brief,
niliar to

10

so

t can never

sturdy,

so

he got into the newspapers.—

lie lias

occupied Official positions, presided at public meetings, taken a conspicuous
part iu festive gatherings of which glowng accounts have been rendered, yet
strange to say iu till the reports thereof
liis name has been either omitted entirely,
some other name has been substituted
therefor—w ith indeed the same surname
hut the distinctive cognomen changed
Even you American have served him in
this way, when once, (not many mouths
11
go, ) he had succeeded by dint of patient
ami skillful tuanceuvering to obtain the office of ’Deputy Collector for a brief period—and being elated by his triumphs, and
the supposed discomfiture of his so-called
•Radicals lie lost eight of the old maxim
tlmt it ‘is not sale to crow until you ara
out of the woods.
Of course lie expected to see his name iu the list oi Deputies—
hut no! the name of another stared 'tim
iu the face, and he lias almost reason
to doubt his own identity, lie afterward*
greatly exerted liimscl! i u his official capacity to ferret out certain evil doers and
transgressors of the law; hut behold, no
mention yet of his name or endeavors in
jr

—

the

public prints.

AVe liave

suggested

to

him various wavs of getting his name into
the newspapers—one of w hich is the time
honored expedient of ge'ting some vouug
navels and natural science. This request damsel to nut her namo in with his iu tho
opens a subject of great importance, and j interesting space devoted to hymeneal af!n»
wmihl
we h ive a few old fashioned ideas upon the f.iirx—1111 r in v.’iin
subject, which are at the service of our lie some mistake then in his name. As a
readers. The books w e had access to, at •dernier resort we can
only advise him to
the age « f twelve to fourteen, were 1*1 u- commit somo
Wm. E. Stevens. Bangor Tunis.
il.
capital crime.
t ireh’s Lives. Hume’s History of England.
Bartlett,
Bangor
Jeffersonian.
Joseph
W. S. Oilman, Aroostook Pioneer,> Kollurs Aueient History, and works of
va.
Military
Seamanship.
st rop.
It w is the best thing perhaps
The following incident, furnished us hy
Pivqtte Isle.
| that
that could have happened, that we saw one of tho 1st .Maine
Wm. M. Bust, Progressive Age, Bel
Cavalry hoys, illusWe
little ot fiction until maturcr years.
fast.
trates somewhat the make-up of our volA. Sprague, D:mo~rat and Free Press, think many of our Sabbath School books,} unteer forces during the late war, aud also
and works especially written for the young I the
Rockland.
adaptability of the men to circumstansmall talk.— j
run too much to fiction and
(iao. W. Brisk'*, Maehias Union.
ces :—
John L. Stevens
Kennebec Journal. There is no occasion to resort to novels for
‘When we first attempted to driU,
Historical writer.* mounted, at
interesting reading.
Augusta,
Augusta, we had lively work,
11. 1C. Morrill Home Journal. Gardiner. have as much grace of stylo as tlie masters and
queer work sometimes. Most of tho
G. O. B.tilv, Kennebec Jlcpurlcr, Oar of fiction
Any boy or girl, of average in- horses were green—not u.-ed to the saddle,
diner.
telligence. w ould be channe l with Macau- j and many of the men were as little used to
!e\ ‘s History of England, Bancroft's His ;
II. A. Sharpy, Hath Times.
it as the horses. There were pitching aud
tore of the United States, Prescott** and j
Elijah Ipton. Until 'Times.
rearing aud Kicking l>y horses, and swearhistorical
works.
Life
of
W.
Danner.
Motleys
Irving'.George
Quitnby. Gospel
ing and being thrown and getting hurt by
Washington. Irving's Columbus. Life and | men, and fun lenty for those who were
Augusta.
Joseph A. Homan, Maine Parmer, Au- Letters of W. Irving, Sparks* American! lucky enough to know how to manage their
Biography, and tin* travels of Stephen*,1 horses, or who had horses that knew
gusta.
These alone
P. S. Mansur, Musical Gazette, Augus- and of Bayard Taylor.
to carry the men.
Our straight
would make a respectable library, ami enough
ta.
lines somewhat resembled those in our first
would he as much us any child ought to
John Ilanscom. Biddeforil.
lv.i ry cavalry-man rememcopy honks
Brown Thurston, Joseph B.IIall, George read lietweed 12 and 17 years ot ago, in bers how the horses would crowd
toward
addition to the drill of the school room and the c litre, sometimes
A. Jones, Portland,
crowding out entiretlic reading of the papers.
One of the
George A. Callahan, Lewiston.
ly some horse that was inclined to he civMurcrllu, Emery, Bangor Democrat.
pleasantest winters we remember was that il And lli-y will uls.i remember how
Besides these members of tile Associa- i which Irving’s Life of Washington wus horses would
sometimes
in going
tion there were present as guests, the fol- read aloud iu the family, for three evenings backward or tide.vavs, or persist
any way but tbs
in the week, the children taking turns iu
lowing:
right one. One < f the captains in tho
tin* readings.
All of Irving's most genial
X. A. Horton. Salem Gazette Mass.
was an old
sea-captain, and his
w orks may be read with profit, at
Wm. H. llackett, Boston Traveller.
a
later regiment were
mostly sailors, lie had
company
J. C- Campbell, Democrat, Manchester, age.
out drilling one
his
day, when ho
NIL
There is much less need of private li- wascompany
anxious to have them make ns fine an
A. A. Ilanscom, Democrat, Munch#-ter, braries now than thirty years ago; for
appearance as possible.
‘Every thing was
l X. II.
public libraries are greatly multiplied in lovely, until one of the luirses got crowdand villages and the best ed out to the
Frank Miller, of the Portsmouth, (X. II ) our cities
I
rear, and the utmost endeavI Chronicle.
thoughts of the best minds of the country ors of tin* rider couldn't get him
up into
Asa .McFarland, Concord (X. II ) Zzlates- are given to the public through our peri
Forgetting his ‘military in his
man.
odicul literature.
These papers and mag place.
vexation, the captain sung out:—
Clias. D. Howard, Danvers Mass. IV)';- azimsan* virtually circulating libraries,
•Heaveahead, there! What iu h—I aro
za Ilf.
and a good selection of them should be
astern, for?’
|
Edwin Fernald, Great Falls (X. II. ) found upon the centre table of every in- i you falling
‘Why captain, 1 can't get the d—d thing
Advocate.
telligent family. Farmers of course will in stays. replied tho sailor-soldier,
jerksee tliat the agricultural
papers are well ing out tin* words between severe
lion. Ainasa Walker of Massachusetts.
applicarepresented at theirHire-sides, if they wish tion. of the spurs to tin- horse’s Hanks.
Ill the afternoon Cupt. Win. E. Stevens, to cultivate rural tastes iu their children.
‘Give ln r more headway,
replied tho
late of the Bangor Times, read the Essay
captain, mid after some time the horse was
got into place.
of the occasion. It was listened to with
Tin: L'inhon Times Ertahmsiiment.
The rider soon learned how to ‘reef and
marked attention, and general approba- John \Y.
Forney, dr., semis to the Phila 1 steer ‘tho thing, and was always ready
Its subject was ‘Journalism.’
tion.
juelphm Press an account of a visit to the to ‘give her more headway in the adv ance
it was voted to hold the next meeting of London Times establishment, which, as on llichnn nd.’ [I.cwistou Journal.
the Association on the first Tuesday ot coming from a newspaper man, contains
some features of interest.
The verbal
Exit.nmvi: Im-’oumatios—What hapAugust. H id, at Bath. Enoch Knight. correctness of the Tunes is accounted for
pens to a man who doesn't take the paof
the
was
P.irtliml
elected
Star,
E-ip,
\ by the fact that every line is gnueover by per* :—Once in a great while, even in
Ess .vist, with II- W. Richardson, Es<]., of proof-readers six or seven times before it Hock
county, a man can he found who is
■
thu Postlaud Press as substitute, and Ed- is considered ready for the forms, and then too penurious to take a paper, or who
j an old printer is specially employed, whose ilimUs he is too wise or smart to get any
ward II. Elwell was chosen Poet.
| duty ii is.to read tin* entire newspaper each information mil of one. An individual of
Wedue.-d.iy evening a handsome recep | morning, and to report every typogmphi this kind came to the
city on
The proofs are then exam- with a load of wheat, and as he Saturday
lino w as given to the members of the cou- Cal mistake.
drove up
ined,
the
authors of
blunders lined, the street In* was accosted by a miller who
jvcnti'iti by the press of Biddeforil and Su and tin* amount thusthe
obtained placed to proposed to buy his grain, and offered him
the Press
co at which the members of
j
th** credit of the \*ick fund
of the estab- •t**.50 per bushel.
Not having been to
we re presented to the prominent citizens lishment.
As vet, after all this care, w»* town iu some
time, and taking no paper,
of those cities, with their wives and duiigh
haw* noticed within n year or two, several he was nut
j
posted on prices, aud thinking
ters in tile parlors of the Biddeforil House. typographical mistakes in the Times.
tills was a big thing ho took tho offer
Mr. Forney foumV the
composing room I quick. As he was unloading, tho mittcri
A bountiful collation was served.
| ot tin* Times neither large nor well venti- lilSCIlVrmi*'- {].(> will nl tit lie nf tr.uul /liifil.
After a business session on Thursday luted, being much inferior in these
respects ity. ask' d him ii he had tiny more to
to tile best class at offices in this
morning the members were taken to Old
country. sell, anil was informed that he had ahoai
Old
fashioned stands and cases were also j three Iinndred bushels
The man of flour
Orchard Beat'll, four miles distant, in car- |
employed. I’he 1 cst compositors—onlv then tolil hint that bo would give him
riages, and at 3 p. in. they partook, with n live or six—cannot earn over twenty-five *2.50
per lin.-ln ! lor the lot, if he would
.number of iueited guests from Biddeforil, dollars a Week,
although it is nearly as ex- contract for it that day. Such an oiler wag
Sioo and other places, if a splendid Bail pensive living in London as in our large not to he despised, and the farmer, fearful
'The
cities
circulation of the Times lest o good a thing might he withdrawn,
qilet at the *0i I Orchard Home.' kept by is somewhat daily
over forty thousand.
;
| lost no time in making out the necessary
Mr. E. C. Staples.
About l(iO plates
01 the four presses used, the best-two contract before
leaving the mill. When,
were served.
j aro Hoe’s and they are not of bis later and however, lie got out mi the street, he disThe cloth removed, the President intro best mannfaeture. There is a restaurant cover, d that he might just as well have
connected with the establishment, at which hud je.’ *■> or sef DU for his wheat as #2 50.
(lucid David Barker, Esq., ot Exeter, | f«“’d is
served at cost prices. There are So, at the lowest cs'miate, his failure to
i
j
‘Maine's gifted son of rhyme,' who read a eighteen
reporters, and u corresponding take a paper at £2 0.) a year cost him the
I
Poem entitled -Eirst "Courtship.’
It was number of editors. wlin are invisible to tin* neat little sum i?222 .VI. A high
prii e for
the most humorous Poem we ever heard or public. The telegraph is much less used information truly. Moral—take tho
palimit in
Its delivery was very
read.
country, mid less enterprise is pers,— [Janesville fWis.) traeiie*.
frequently shown this
in procuring news.
Mr.
Forney
interrupted with outbursts of laughter.
l’K KT.ixr; Hkans.—Robert Clack, New
sny* that nothing surprised him move limn
At the close of the poem the Toastmas- the
complete system prevailing throughout liedfoul. We know no better way then
to
ter. Mr. Butler of the Biddeford Journal, the establishment.
pick them l eli.ro they have any strings,
Nothing is ailowed to
auuouuced the regular toastsgo to waste. A rat'd is kept by the differ- soak in weak salt water lor 24 hours; sreent pressmen, and on
it. is marked the pare vinegar with spices as lor other pickThu Press of Maine—Its largo reprelies, pour it hot on the beaus, and then
sentation ou this occasion exhibit an inter- cause ot any spoiled sheet—whether it
was the fault of the
paper-maker, the feed- after 3 or 4 days pour it oft and te-scald
est that speaks volumes for the future
it. A little alum huidnens them, hut is
und augurs the attainment of a higher er, or the press. The very rags with which
the machinery is wiped are counted, and uot desirable, nor is the poisonous Verdistandard of influence for the profession.
those w ho use them cannot receive cleau glio troin the liras* kett'n that gives ruck
Responded to by N. Diugley, Jr., Esq, ones uutil they rcturu thu dirty ones.— a lieuuliful green to the pickles cooked in
that metal. It is much better to hare
of the Lewiston Journal,
1 he latter are then washed
by a washing
Oar Honorary Members_The line in machine in-the office, and it is said that i pickles of any kind wholesome, rather
our chain directly connects us with the this small
operation stives ycarlv cue hnu- than make them attractive to the eye by
injurious! additions.
past history of our protissiou, Theii pres- drej imJ fifty pounds.
—

__

■

|

An

The Pres3 on Stanton’s

From Washington.
l-npoH&mt fetter from Gen. Pope—It

sion.

| €l]c

Suspen-

Derlarct the Pretence of Uriel Leader
[from the SpnugflcM ;Maps.) Republican.]
Greet Undertime- to Reeemsh*c>'om |
With fi caution cxtmordln*nr for him, th*
be
Freeml lleq-i'tit that the Country
Presid- nt did not undertake the removal o
Mr. Stanton, a;though lb*' member* <*f tl>e(.nb
Iro n their Prcsen-e.
inet generally Hgrmd that he ha«fjl! powentc
An*
1?.
Washington
with mum'HV
’m move,
hut confeatr-tl
General Grant h is received a letter Iron j don. which b
dearly authorised by the TenG i. Pope, dated July dith. enclosing
ure of OiU-*e bill.
byB.il
rm vspaper containing a speech
[From The Syracuse Journal.
llili, aud saving that only a few wi eU j,
Tht-rc i* Aurpriae manifested tn •oiue qua.since tic was pardoned by the President.
•.Ywa can (Gen Pope lays) sc- from th i. un> that Gtu. Grant ftbouUi bo willing to ao
evpt the President'* appoiutetl to the temporaspeech itsdrthe hopelessness of any rati
und r tlx
rv ch rge of the War Department,
factory roeon“traction ot the Souther ,
peculiar cireum-*?anc«i» of Mr. StanU>u'» *uStates while such men retain influence.'
pension. Itba-l»ecn plain for *<»mc day a tha
Can b

PUBLISHED

In lii“

opinion

results, if these

reconstruction
reliable hi if* fntur
men ate permitted to di-

no

all

op-.ily and according to tllch natun
It t’ better th
tile issues prcleuted.
■
cmittcy alwiuM know tile truth on this -nb
iect boav thin hereafter what an irreparu
tile lifistakc has beet- made in the plan ate
execution of the reconstruction
fTc need scarc.lv repeat that recon-true
lion to -if in tin- spirit of the Acts ot Lon
be th
tic pennanent. m i-‘
g res s. and t >
act of the |H-ople themselves, alter free dien
< u--ion.
Congress h is done wisely
sibling the n to make this flglit, t-.y ffisfi
iiui
at
least
rebels,
and
the
leading
i'Idling
ing it iiap issioie for them to vote or 1ml
office. and it would have been sti, 1 bette
to enforce their permanent absence Iron
the country.
The General gives his view* at length
concluding as follows
•I am conti \ it that reconstruction wt!
Ire latisfnctoriiy accomplished in tills die
tit -t iu spUeOf tiwvpcn and a live opposicuss

ail

tion of di«lovaJ rcantionists.
will give
siv tin:* Alabama
ID.000

mujnri.v
f

....

ef

r..

w

lute
ni.rr

lean
not less!
vote- tor rr.o;:-

b

L-i

w
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:

No

:

era
<>l
and for
w ere in

good feeling had dawned
one we

supposed

our

upon

ns.

party wound*

fair wav to heal soundly, bur this
y ear theolif w auudt have been opened anew
nerillessly ami cnnselessly. *nd w e see the
result as Worked out by the people and
consaroat.-d hr the largest and aldi-st eonThe dis
vcntinn lu-'.d here for ten years.
turhtirs of unr peace and harmony have
heeii rehuked as they never werej before.
Some good officers might have been saved
from decapitation hatf they had courage
enough to cut adrift from the-* Head Center’ of the Murman wing of the party.
But as tiler chose to make their lied so they
must lio in it.
For particulars ol the CuUeution. see report of proceeding.
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Directory.
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Republican County Convention
Republicans

delegate*
by
Wednesday
ling
Emery Esq

by

■

appointed

j

appoint
reported

—

Sargent.

J

Esq

request.

k

1

thoroughly

ally

Sirgent

i'n

placed

place.

>

—

long

Bucksport

wjy

Thursday,

—

Frye

...

thought
certainly

pleased,

«...

•.,

—

v

—

tliej

>.

’>
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■»»

6E ffiifl l (ilMMilill.

<
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—
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good,
printed,
day.
vaulting

overleaps
Munjoy.

principle
building

by
llt
a

Iridi ami

occupied
bj*
thriving—so far as numbers go—selincut of'that nationality, which lias been

tlie lire

owned

were

a

kind of .social barrier between the

beau-

the Hill, and the city
tiful municipality
pro cr ar.d interfered mate rially with the
grow th of tlie former. After the lire had
on

swept the ground clear, the people of Munjoy conceived the idea of extinguishing
these Iiisli lilies it it could be done, and
do
substitute Yankee proprietors, and
them selves and improve
a good turn for
the value of pinperty
ens*

in that part of the
w as held to di*

Aninfotm.il meeting

city.

subscriptions
appointed

the matter,

ed and

committee

a

SOI* Como

oc

purcuaeru

;um

were

to

.u

pledg-

see
«

if tin*

u.n

«

went

on

Wo
I'nri*.

well.

But

one

of the

impulsive lawyer, in theexu-1
lit- spirit* didn’t stop to con-id- j

—

I hi- award i» a
foi making Initton-hoier>ttuK
for the g: eat development that Me-.-i-. Wiim.LI...
VY I ;.hi
4,
I
have given In tie -cu lag a
h
du-t y. in hi Mining their tun. lane-, to the a nr- of
all bv lleir * l»e*pn««* nnd solid eoii-tni lio.,
\vh»*n alow-tneir eni .doymeat u ith-all I.i lion
in l.iiialics aud vvilii great a ii vantage id v»vik*
1

an

company,
betaine ol
cr that the property was uot theirs xet. for
the deed** " vi e not draw u—ami lie lose to
congratulate 11is neighbor* on their success,
and w as ten it*ly severe in his denuncia-

Patmiserable dirty Irish.
riek heard of the speech somehow; so
tions of‘the

when the committee came a second time
ac'-cpt the oiler* w hich they bad taken
time to consider, they found Patrick did.i t

to

know

a

soul

of them;

and

*divil

hii

i «h

&C.

-The Infernal Revenue receipt* last week
were

$3.2tM^IO.

lm» led Wa-hlnffton for ltoston
vl>it ('onpressman Hooper.

—Stanton
to

-tVeichman the witness in the Surratt Case
has renouBceii Catbolh ism.
-.Vttention Is ralleil to the Adverti sement
ofW.C. I’ervenr, the Market man.
-The Wa-Mnifton County Convention vu
held en Wednes day.
-The fog lias departed from the coast and
every body i*glad.
Hie editor I* not responsible for the
item* thi* week “there
being the d-1 to
-Some

slight repairs

the Custom IlnuHC.
I* reniont i*
tender,t of
fuel

a

are

pay.”
being made on

chief-engineer and

su

periu*

southern railroad.

Petroleum hns been
sticccMfPlly used as
b >ard an Ohio river steamer.

on

fire in Keene. N. II.. on Monday afUrlast destroyed about $00,000 worth of

-A
noon

Property.
-It is

said that the rgg business yield*
money to Maine than the .sheep and laiab
trade.

more

-Returns from the rcgi*tmM>n in Go ergfii
and Virginia indicate white minorities in both
States.

In let klcgiam from
recently published
announcing the a*iird. me, right)-two
Whkii.ki-A Wilson. <d
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Portland Correspondence.

I E d; Di r, aM'wiiai thi I-i imh;i;i ahf
I>"1\V.. —Tit* Mm-oII-«d I>4 » r |-|e Ilf blindMa-ohi< Hall which when tiui-hed
a new
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Non-Resident Taxes.

Widow of Allen M-ader, Inte
of EH^Itnrthin said Count?, deceased respectrepresents, that said deceased died possessed
ot Personal E*li»to, an Inventory of which has been
duly returned Into the Probate Office; that her
circumstances render at necessary that she should
have more of said Personal Estate than she Is entitled to on a distribution
thereof: Mie prays
lour Honor would grunt her such allowance out
of said -ersonai estate, ns in your discretion y >u
may determine necessary and proper, and that
Commissioner m y be appointed to act out her
Dower it. said estate.
Sarah Header.
Ang. 7th, 1857.

the town of Otis County
Hancock,
INyear
18 Ml, the following li-t of taxes on real

Cathartic Fills

Ayer’s

Mill

County

To the Honorable
of Hancock:

-A WaMilnjflon rvpntnjj paper
'•We have reason to believe tlmt the rumors
that ot her Cabinet officer- will follow the Seere* RF tbe most perfect
tary of War are well founded. We should
purgative te me
not’ be surprised if, before the close of Hie
able to
month, the present incumbents of the State Do*
produce, i<nd, ns
wo thiiiK, has ever vet
pnrtment, the Treasury and tire Postomcc,
been made bv anv bodv.
were to give way to their successors.
/ I heir effect** have abundantly shown to the coin-We learn from the Oxford /VmocruMhat
nunity how much they
a
of
South
met
Pari*,
Captain II. N. Holster
•xcel other medicines in
at the mill, on Saturday, 3d
severe accident
ise.
Th*-y Are safe and
Peasant to take, butpow
Inst. In cutting up some lumber with a circuleft1
to
hi*
-rfni
tin;
t** cure. Tlieir penIn'
had
misfortune
lar saw.
bring
c* rating properties stimu
hand in contact, with its edge, severii.g the two
fl»e
.»f
body, remove the
ate
the
vit
il
a
.1..
middle fingers and mutilating the others.
distinction*, of its organs, purity the blood, and
—[ Whig.
»xt>cl di-ensc. They purge out the foul humors
Fatal Accident.—A* one of the train* on which bi« cd and g'ow distemper, stimulate slugorgans into tln ir natural action
the Maine Central Railroad was passing under fish or disordered
tone and strength to the whole system.
Wot Watervllle ind inmart
n bridge near the station at
s*ot only >lo they cure the every day Complaints ot
Friday afternoon a young man by the name of »vcr\ body, but formidable flnd dangerous diseases.
Charles Shaw, brake man, who whs walking on IVhitc they produce powcrful effect-, they are ut
the top of the cars was struck in the head
he some time. in diminished do-e- the safest and
with such force as to knock him from one ear •c»t physic that can he employed for chib Hen.—
to another killing him instantly.
He was not Being sugar- mated, they arc pleasant io«uke; and
purely vegetable, are entir. lv harmless
married, lias friends living in Canada, and had j being
I'ures have been made that would surpass belief,
been on the train but a snort time.—[ Whig.
were they not siibslant.nted hv men of such exaltof an unWeather Report.—Sat*rdaj, Aug. 10th. ed character, as t<> forbid the suspicion
M.iuy eminent clergymen and physicians
all day. Rain lias fal- truth.
Portland—Changebly
certify 10 the ublic the reliability of our remedies,
with the sun
with a dense
len
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Judge of Probate for the

'

§?artt»ud §uhwti$cmmtjs.

for the'

of

undersigned.
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es-

tate of non-resident owners in the town of Otis* for
the vt hi* lMtfil. in bills committed to .<%. M. iiliii?dnll
Collector of said town on the thirtieth 01 May 1816. !
has been returned as remaining unpaid on the
JAKES H., Denier in Coni of bent
thirtieth (lay of April 1817 by record of that date
grades, 196 Commercial .St., Rich 'con's Wharf.
ami now remaining unpaid nud notice is hereby
and
interest
that
if
said
taxes
and
charges
given
ei»w. n. * co, 120 com'i
are not paid Into file Treasury of said Town within
Corn,Heal,Oats,Ground Salt,fine Feed,Shorts.
eighteen mouth? from the date of Commitment of
suid bills so much of the real estate taxed as will
be sufficie t to pav the amount due therefor, inO.
129 Commercial St., Ship )
cluding interest and charges will without Anther
Chonuiery. Agent Revere Copper Co'* Cop*
notice be sold at Public Auction at th Post Office
>er nud Yellow Het:d Bolt and Sheathing.
In said Town cn the second day of Dcceml«r 1867.
bTATE OF MAINE.
at ouo of the clock, r. M.
KAADALL, Wholesale Dealers
Value.
Tax.
Hancock, sa. Couit of Probate, Aug. Term, a.
in Tailors'Triuanings, U5 dlld. St., Kvam’ Blk.!
D. 1807.
Names of owner? If known.
Upon the foregoing Petition. Ordered,—That A. Mr. C. nud I.. Howard,
sal .Widow give public notice to all persons inhalf at saw and shingle
terested, by causing a copy of this Older to be
Mill and mnehinerv shuntpubli -lied three weeks suecesi*; velv in the Ellsworth
ed u Bench hill Brook on
FUtchcr <C Ok,
Ame.i an a newspaper published in Ellsworth In
(Successors to
lot No ] ty, nml valued
said Cou ty, that they may appear at a Court of
$.*> is)
$*JB II
$100, and two Houses.
I robafe for said Coney to bo held at Ellsworth on and lots N<>.
84, 81, and
the so ’ondWednesday In Sep next, at tun of the
part of 1 t(j,and part oflota
clock in the loreuoon, and show cause if any they
426, 127, «nd 4<M), mwos lyhave, why the same should not be grant* d.
(
ing in th# southwest coriiP vKUh.it Tf< k. Judge.
"o of the Patton thousSvSI
Attsst :-UKO. A. Dtst, Begutsr,
and acre lot, «o called.
:
:
of
70 04
land
loJO CO
Value
1 Whole
To the Honorable Judge of Probate tor the County llicbard Hums, or unUnowu
while others have sent us the assurance of tln ir
of Hancock.
00
10 21 All Busides* or Order* entrusted to us, promptly :
150
lot 111, No. of acres 100.
conviction that our Preparations contribute imnndoi signed, Widow of Judah Cha>e, lsfc
A. M. m.AISDM.r.
lyai
aadfaitfAftitiy executed.
mensely to the relieT of our afflicted fc low-men.
ot Hluehi 1 in said County, derated, respect1 rcuaurer of Otis.
The Agent below named i- pleased to lurui-di tuliv
3\v3ft
represents, th:it said deceased died po»r»ss- ;
June 1807.
cejOtis,
our
American
coiitaining
Almanac,
gratis
H ni Personal Estate, an Inventory of which has
ioiis for the ilse of these medicines and cei ideate*
been duly reti rued inlo the Proba'.e Office: that
>f tlieir euros of tlie following complaints:—
her * in umstanccs render it n«-ccs.Kary that she
Coslivenes-, Bilious Complaints, Kl-euinatLin, should have more f said por-on il estate than she
K following list of taxes on real estate of bog leave to imforin V ic citizens of Oil* vicinity,!
Dropsy, Heartburn. Headache aiisiug from Foul
is entitled to o a distribution thereof: Mie there<d
Inaction
M01
bid
stomach, Nausea, Indigestion,
non-;evident owner* in the Town of Mount- Ih.it having removed to their new and spacious'
fore prays that your Honor would grunt her such
the Bowels and Pain arising therelrom, Flatulen- allowance out of said
for the\e«r 18<vt, in bills committed to Btore,
I>escrt,
as
in
v«mr
personal e-data,
cy, Loss ot Aopotite, ail Diseases which re«|uir«; discretion you may determine necessary and prop- Joiiu \\ Soincs Collector of said town on the lilt
inevacuent medicine. The) also, by purify ing the er, and for Hie
ol June lsei, ins been returned l*y him to mo
.1 to
of
Coiumiseione
day
appointment
,
blood and stimulating the system, cuie many run- act out her L'ower i.i said estate.
n? YtMii.ii.ihie' unpaid on tin* thirtieth d:.v <f May
(ADJOINING TIIF. GAN At NAT, RANK,)
IS ;r. by ins vei lnit an* of that date and now re[*lninttf which it would not be supposed they could
Emma \V. Chase.
Nouat h, such ns Dcatbcas, Partial Blimlm
i*
if
and
notice
that
non*
In
stock
ft
fall
and complete assort
unpaid
given
have
maining
hereby
thev
August 7th, 1*07.
ot
the said tuxes, intere-d «»»<! cha»g«»a arc not paid ! ineut of nil kiuds of
i.dgiu and Nervous Irritability, Derangements
STATE OF MAINE.
die Inver and Kidneys, i»out, aud other Kindred
int<> the Tica«uier of said town w it'i'm eighteen
disorders an-ing fmui a lov\ state ot thcbody,or
month from ilir date <»fcommitm< nt of said bill?,
Hancock, ss. Court or Probale, Aug. Term, a
L>bstru« lions of its tunction*.
?o mlull
D. lfOi.
<<f The nal estate taxed a? will bo tmflTi- \
Do not be put off by unprincipled dea’ers with
the foregoing petition. Ordered.—That
lent t•) pay the amount due there for iucliu l k
Upon
other preparations on which they make unnc pto- said widow give pubic notice to all persons iiUwie*f aii l oh \<j? will without i'urtli* noli
sick
lit. Demand A v 1 u’s and take no others. The
mtereatsd, by cau-ing a copy of the petition, and be sold at Public An :ticm nt t.i; post-oifi t in said PAPER
want the best aid there is lor Uleto, and they should this order tin re mi, to be published three weeks t wn on the seventh day of December Ido?, nt two
have it.
sip ccssively in Th Ell-worth American a newso'clock la the aficruoou.
Pieparcd by Dr .1. C. Aykr k Co., l.owell, paper published in Ellswoith, In said County, that
ft
Mh-h., ami s« Id by all Druggists and dealers m they my appear at n Court of Probate for am id
5
H
tued cine every win r*.
County’, to be Held at Ellsworth on the second Wed% ! Purchasers of tho above mentioned goods are
Agents in fclUwoitb, C. <*. Peck, and Wiggiu & nesday of Sep., ext, ut tiu of the lot^i iu the
*
V
August.
2,
Parclier.
Jui.v
respectfully invited to examine oar stock.
: forenoon, to show enii-e, il a* v they hive whv the
«
•?
I pray er ot said petite nei should noi be granted.
Kiltrard Brewer, North
P.lltKLK TLCK. Ji.*Ue.
TO JIIM-EHS ANI> ?HM.Wot of Otter Creek. $.U,13
m
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer Regi ter.
$4,53
$27,1*3
wi
Sophia Kr< enian, near
But if you want a medicine that will cure Chron
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
ijuo.se Muisli I’ond.
tfr’.Cl
26,05
We keen constantly on hand all the Nos. of the
ic (not inflammatory) Uhcumutism, Mumps, J^ore
cf Hancock.
Mathew Wavland,
“Anker Brand" of Boi.TX.NG Cloths.;
UK undersigned administratrix of the estate of
Bruises, Toothenear I. n" Point.
Throat, Swellings, Old Sores,
C.05 celebrAied
4,07
1,28
for ale at tho lowo >t prices.
Je>*« lliggiu?, West
ache, Hernia- lie, Insect Sling-, Pains in tire Back,
Orders by mail answered promptly.
Cotintv, docea-n.d, re.-peetfuliy lepre-tn Htha'.he
gear Lot.
1.64
1,04
".n20
A liberal* discount made to the fra e.
aud Chest, aho internally, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, go...I* ami chattel-rights and credit* of said docolic Croups and vomiting, you have it in Dr. To- rented arc not stiffi ieir. to pay hi* Ju «t debts and
801,29
a; ion,
hv the sum of One
of
admin-ti
charges
JOHN W. SAMK8,
bias wonderful Venetian Liuiraeut. It never fails
Hundred and tiity dollar*, Wheu-fore tour petiTreasurer of the I own of Mount Deccrt.
when used according to the directions.
Every tioner pray* your Honor to grant him a Licence to
Mount 1>omtI, AugUth, 18^7.
3w30
convey
sufficient
and
or
sale,
at
private
public
drop of it is put up by Dr. Tobias himself, and he .-ell,
..I the real e fait of the decea-ed, (including the
h
has done so for nineteen years. His medicine
mu at Air.
la-vc-ion of tin* " til > \’s d Wer therein,) to satisfy
C4r> 4 A a^
o in A
known throughout the woihl. The best physicians said debts and charges of administration.
And sec tiic latest, best, and most approved
*■'
**i**VI
V**
IOIUUO
Hamlt a. Hadley.
t housands of certificate* can
can recommend it.
1
To the Honorable .lusdee of our Supreme Judicial
,1...
O’
A.4l
V.. C.mt
August 7th, 13’>7.
n r
r<
Lou t, next to be holden at Align.ta, witniu and
STATE OF MAINE.
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U -.1 9
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U J.d JLJ U >J S-d dd
lor the ounty of Kennebec on too i«L Tuesday
ly having children, should be without in case «>l
of Probate, Aug. Term, a
Court
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i>
of August
18*7:—
( ioup.
Thousauds of chil lren are suro l bv il
INVENTED.
EVER
D. 1* 7.
UhHNZG I>. LULMNS of EIUworth In the
Petition, Ordered —1 hai
I P .n the fore? ing
I
annually. Use it when Ilr-l taken according to tin.
Con•.t\ of Hancock. Male ot Man e, le-pectNo more than one half tho heft, and one half the
notice to nil per.-ons n
libels and gives this 11 "iiornble Court, to be cost of AN V O riIF.lt •. I’AGE now in Use.
directions, and you will never lo*c a clii.d. I.ndie.- H;ti.l p« ■.i: uier give public
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of
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111-1111? a eopv
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net
petition
tcre-ted,
I
m utio 11 > H
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informed
that,
lawfully
21
and
PATEN i APPLIED FOB.
v. Ill find it valuable in eradicating pimples
ihi- order iliercm to be published three weeh.i ! b Cousins, by her maiden name of,
whose
blotchc«. Only W ets. and $ per bottle. Sold by mi. ees-ivelv in the Ell-woith \uierica1' a new.-- 1
residence i- unknown to you« libelant, at
present
that 1
'I'll M
the d.uggisU through >ut too UuiUi l states and in
paper l uhli-he I n. Ell-'Vo.ih, i:, said County,
Ellsworth ou the Both day of January a i»- 18 d, by
Hit "f Probate tor sail
iz
o did.
I t iev ma' a|pear:*t a
j Robert ( ole, and has had by her one
”
Europe. Dep t, a*» Co. tin It Street, New York.
lie held at Kli-w .i th in said Count'', o
C'oiunv t
I
that lie has always behaved
4 W 2'J
nged-years;
l, e -olid Wed ne-day of **ep.. next, lit ten ot tie I hitn-» It towHids’tiit* Haiti Harriet as a taidilul nnd
show
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and
lotc.io<
u,
cause,
any
dock m the
| HUectionato hu-hand, but that she, wholly regardI)H, r. K, iavloi*.
I they have why, the prayer of said petition! less of her murring'* covenant anddu y#»n the loth
No. 17, IItNovKK Si uKt r, It '.'ion, h is f»r2( .should not be granted.
day of January A l». l$i»7, and on m vers dajs ami
Tit*
k.
Parker
145 Middle
Judge.
H. n. STEVE AS Ai, CG.,
♦ ear.*, in addition to hi- general family practi .o
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I
all
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treatment
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Iteprodu. live Or
a
ortam bad
the State
Maine,
A gents
Woo*
At a emnt of Probate hidden lit Ell-Worth, wilhii
divoice iimu
gait-, ami ..II coinpliiiiita j*e- ular to women.
unknown. Win rchie 1 •• prays that
of Hancock, on llie lh>
and for the County
a.
onnuodaU'.iis provided tor palkeuta prefer ti
the bonds of mat■ iniony, now existing ijctween
iter A large variety of other pianos also ou baud
u dm d ly >1 \u ".. A. D. lb .7.
eni.uii m tiie city duiing treatment.
«p**i
and the <aid H irriot be de> reod; and tha' the
him
4m21
C. On A HY, i-.xe uior of the Inst Will o
minor child, be
.-are and citsto Ic of said
cevi l\.u n-ena l..te of iiluohiil in saldCoun
duty
comm.tie 1 and ent. u d* I to-. and ns ia
:i' ing pro. fitted hi* second urcoiiu
tv, dee. a-e
And he says that the same
b .und, will ever pray.
aid estate foi 1‘n-bale;
1 Ad nun 11 all.-ii Upon
would be reasonable and jooper. conducive to do*
I lu •‘plendid llair I>ye i« the best in the wo Id
tae said Executor give notici
me'tic hai ii"»uy, a.at consul*-at w ith the peu :e and
Hie only true an*\ perfect bye—11 truth***, iiciun-l* O.iDhRti-fliat
op;
t > ill pe. -on- interested, hv eau-ing a
taere.d
!
>o
.No
ndn
ulou
1 ii-l.iiila.ic> u
morality of society*
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slightly,
fog.
through the clouds occasionally—wiud
Cast light.
Sunday.—Clear and very plensnn* all day,
Mereurv highest nj deg.
wind .'south
Boston—Clear and plea-ant iy the morning
but elotidv in the afternoon—wind South.
|
nd stormy—win J Fast.
New York—Thick

i>eeping

-Lumbermen and Farmer*, if you would
prevent all ill effects from drinking too much
cold water in hot went her add to it a little of
Blood’s Rheumatic Compound, it will warm
the stomach and prevent Diarrhea and Dysen-

tery.
7o be. or not to be—that's theqnedi m.*
Whether to suffer with mental anguish,
Feverish lips, cracking pains, dyspeptic ago

nics,

Aud nameless bodily suffering;
whether, with sudden dash,
Seize a tattle of Plantation Bitter*,
And, a> Gunther swear*, bo myself a man again.
Gunther said my eyes were sallow,
lly vis sage haggard, my breath tremendous!

Dr

bad,—
lie gently hinted i

\v;i»

last

becoming

Four bottle*

beneath my vest have disap-

peared.

Tins Mason «fc IIammv Cajiixkt Okgans
The extraordinary »tn ces* of Messrs. M.i*oii A
Hamlin in introducing their Cabinet Oigaii is
pi-id. without doubt, oil the excellence ol tile
instrument. They are not content, however,
with vv hat they have already accompli-h* d, and
with the bushel* of testimonial* and pecks of
medals Which they have received, but are eonatantly iuvrslignlilig what iuvetilor* cuit-ider
improvement.*, and \ un basing and u-mg them
if they arc fountl of va ue —Bo-ton Advertiser.
Bfnkfii.—IN rbaps nothing
more effectually conduces to the general vvel-;
fair than in iuircductit it of I vlt ’s Sul< rutus,
that in sun’s comfort and promotes health.—
b"ld by grocers everywhere, with bis name on
National

C ARPE
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TiiO-HR wiio st’FFFK from coughs, colds,
bronchitis,croup. inUuenza, «>r vv hooping cough,
will find >ure relief in l>u. \\ istah's Balsam
of. Wild ClintKY. vv h*i« h l.as now be* n in
use for tionriy half a century, and still maintains its long established reputation ns the
great n medy for all diseases <-l the throat,
lung*. aud chest.
-The only cathartic that will relieve the
bowels, cl« an-e the blood, and renovate the
system effc-iiiaHy. without causing griping
pain* in the owels, is l'arsons' Turgativc
Till*.
MiGVot.it W vrnt.— \ delightful toilet ;tr
tide superior to Cologne, and at half the price

Notices.

£ 5
§2,

INTO CURE-ALL.

,><&»
^

markable degree in
Dr. Wistar’s Balaam of Wild Cherry,
whose value in curing coughs, Cold*. Hron hill*,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Pulmonary Affection, and Im-ipicnt Con-uinption i- inestimable.

strong Testim ny.
From Bknjavis Wnii.int. I vb Depot Master
at South itoyal-ton, Ma-v
‘•In the spring of |rt'>* I wa- mo-t severely afH »*-ted w ith hai d, di v rough, vv itIi it- u-ual a> ■•inpaninieuts of uight sVents, completely prostrating >">'
nervous sv.-iem, and pn«du« mg >uch a debilitated
Hate of health that after ti viogmeun al aid t<* no
<>i ever recoverpurpo e, I had given up ail hope*tlhi«-ltg-- o| mat
ing, as had alf* my friend-.
tei 1 vv a- prevailed upon through the iulluenv** of
lien v.
a neighbor to try \\ i-tai V- Bid-uni of W dd
and. before u-ing two bottle-, the elfe t vvasalnio.-t inagiral.
My rough entirely loll me, the
night sweat* de-eited me, hope otire more elated
my depic—mmI spirits, and soon 1 had attained my
Thus ha- thi* Hal-am
wonted -tiengthaiul v igor
a, ha* idten been rcmaiked l»v persous conversant
with the above la< t-, li orally -u.it* bed me from
the vmvvmug gi.i vc. You arc at liberty to use this
fur the Leue111 of the allln ted
SON, Boston. Piopr etora.
hFTII W. KOW* K
hold by Apothecaries and Grocer gene ally.
remedy for
SCA-OFUl A
in all its manifold lonns, including Circes, CanAn»* Dr
a
cers, m phllis. Salt Koettm,
ders’lodi »« Water, a pure solution ol bullne
untkou/ « solvent, discovered after many ye ir- o|
for eadbal•cu-u title research and eX|*e«'iinenl.
Uig humor- from the system it has uo equal.
free.
Paiuphlcts
J. 1*. DINNMOBK. Proprietor.
No.
D**y 5*1., New \ ork.
Sold by all Druggists.______
Tuiik i x Tic Dou-oum x <>i *'in^■ cortai"
Fill*’ *
vt-r-iii >•••••
The best known

..

•ad speedy cure for Neuralgia ami all Nervous
l>i-ea**i>. The severest cases are completely and
permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia
Ju the face or head is utterly banished in a feiv
hoars. No form of Nervous Disease withstands
Its magic iufl.icu e. it has the unqualified approval ol many eminent physician*. It coul.d>*s nothin*
Injurious to the most delicate system, sold every
where bent on leccipt ol ♦*.<#> and two postage
igu Tiemwit »t., Boston,
•tamps. IL'UNLUJtC

Baton, July I t,

lyy._ly«p2*
•jo corfwOA'PTi'ya;

Thu advertiser, huvmg be« n restored to health in
lew works by a very simple remedy, a ter Having sufferr-d fui scverul ear* »ith severe a lung
affection,ami that dread di.ea&e Consuin) turn—1»
anxious l«> make known to hi* fellow*»uffciera the
of tint.
To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the
escription used (free ofchuige), wi'h tin* di-ect
loi pit puling unci rising the same, which they

means

will And a 8UHKCUHX for CONSUMPTION, Asthma,
Bhon^itis, Coi’OHs. Cclds. and uJI Throat and
Lung Affections, t he onlv objectofthe advertiser
in sending the Pivscripti -n is to bcnelii tire afflicted, and spread information which he concedes to
be invaluable, and be hoi»e*every siitlerer will try
ill cost them notbi ng, and nn>
prove u blessing, ral lies wishing tuc towacriplion
yggg by leturn mail, will please address.
KEV. EDWARD A. WIT SON.
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York
as

it

|

TINGS.;

HiiriSi

v\

Jyspl6

IHPOIITIXT TO FEMALES.
The celebrated DIE D W continue* to devote
his entire time to the treatineiu of ail diseases incident to the female system. An experience of
twenty-four years enables him to guarantee speedy
and perumneut relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all oilier Menstrual Derangements,
from whatever cause. Al letters for udvice mud
contain $ 1
Ofllce, No. <J Endicott street Boston'
N. B.—Board furnished to those who w.sh to remain under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1S07.

ly-’i

zx xtr .n. :rr 1 a 1

...

A fientleman who suffered tur years iv«m Ver 1
vous Debilitv. Preinamre Dtc.iv, and all ihecllert- !
•I youthful imiisvr etion, will, for thesak*. ui sqir.
eriug iiMiiianitv. send true t" all who uei-d Ir, u««
recipe and dn notion* for luakiug the simple remedy
h\ which he was cured, sufferer* wUumg to piotit
u<l
by the advertiser’s experience-, can do so by
dressing, in perlec contideucer JOHN U. C’CDEN,
4i Cedar Btroeh New York.

WANTED.

R0DRfiflN. FISK &

PIANO

j

GOVERNMENT

No. 3 8

of

<

■

\'

-.

.—.

FURNITURE, &c.

■

-.

j

j

Gno

■<

Furniture & Everything
in that line.

«

.-.

Jacksons Catarrh Snuf

BEST WASHING MACHINE

■

|

s,

(Cfainpioa

■

(Hollies

(Lfilringcr,

COFFINS & CftSKETS

NOTICE.

1)

■

GJJPcH WILiuN

-,

CO.

DRESS GOODS.
£3 13l

40
School year
opens
September TJth- For Register mid Circular addross th- Principal, RK'/. J. B. CLARK, Oakland i
Hah, Needham.

GL0VE3

—

■

distant

“FAMILY

Spacious

PHYSICIAN.”

'flu tiding

_

Trtu“oi-y—

•'

Woolen & Cotton,
&Wool Goods,

^

I S'illMA LtJHBD. -Ildinf (innrjmtcr.l in r,
\ minute*, and a permnuent cure effected by tlie
(. n.es of from
use oi “ri iiA.v’s \*ih:*ia( urn-.5’
}m to ia\nty yeur*' standing vicld nt on*1-? to its Influence. Price *. -Scut post-paid 'o any address,
bv s. < UriJAM, 2o bouib Eighth Street, 11.UndolPa. Circulars .sent lice. Sold by uli Drug-

j

j

j

or ALL KINDS.

piii.i,

SHEETINGS,

gists.

M hrrI Y

"i

JL

>

FOUND.
Dyer'tt

>

Jourual.

Sapping

u.-unify

Aug

TT. a. s.

THE

••

>

••

••

j

••

**
•*

••

••

NOTIf E.

*•

R EMOVAL.

••

••

NOTICE

••

»>

Ihe

M

It I! I

A

KJD.

Wo lmvo adoy ted the plan of putting money iu
ci:v l I KY 'i oBAC'C O to induce conjoint r* to tt-e
it, knowing that it is only necessary for them to
s.iti'Ued of its mergive it u * iT;tl to becomei;Tullv
Tllfi IllisT 1 IS P. * t; 1’
it*, and to pronounce
.MADE. Wo will continue to offer the#* induce*
menu until this h;o is lully recognized.

I
j

Special

W. C. PERVEAR
of hllstvo rtt

K.lpworth o.i
l*.uoaie Court to be holden
the llrst *\ vUnesday ol scptciubt-r next, is
vv o ln*runy »i
beooud
the
until
heieny aujfUineti
uuaiue*'* returnable at
Uiv mine iiioo.b, and all
tin- r>«v»euu>er i'enu will bo prilled on that day
Uy Urilei oi 11.e Ju*.*.« 1 1'iobat
A. loeu, Register.
i»l
EUaaroriti,. Aug 22nd, ibo'i.

THE

nt

Woul l announce to the inhabitants
Hi it lie has opened a n w

iUeat and Vegetable Market
On MAIN SiKEET,
IN ELLSWORTH.
[Oposite the Ellsworth House.]

Mrs. L. MOOII,

Which ha- been titled up In the be
where he 't ill keep constantly
large and tailed assortment of

maimer,

Q&MEVOTAMT
rc

uedios

t» di liueat**
at bor

|-?-I N

diseasa ami

Where she may lie

MMHMMui* und S.ftVKl.U ,UIi»MT9
AND

HOME-MADE

-ell in on. line "ill do well to give
fore dupo-iug oi it elswhare.

I to

Edward T. Fuller, M D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
BIi’IM*

otA^

SAUSAGES,

of tiie very be-t quality,
CASH Paid for Pelts and Hid •«, and all kind,
of Country P odiice-. Fanners h iving anything

found every TUESDAY and
3mii

Il'Kiii .IWMA'.
--**^* *££**Re«i 'cnee with Hr» V R. Batson,
y*
f Orire tb# II4t»b

•

r* OUIiTRY,

VILLAGE,

or-

1

us a

I?:T

to an onlsr
>t

vrit

At ft >CKEA\’D, lortha Count” of Knox, at my
o H u, on me dr»t Mb »day m ea-h uwa:U, at lb
o’clock A. M.
o

At BELF V ?T, for th^
11 e ol mo <Jlo.-k of the

County of Waldo,

C *u •*. n
tha Hr t
at 10 o’clock A M.

f.r the County of Hancock,
At ECCSWO ITII
oiU ;e of the Clerk ol ih s OourU, on the secrhtu&day hi each month, after the first Moltai u o’clock A. M.

ond
nay,

At M v( HI A>, for the County of Washington, at
the oHire ol the t 1 k m the < ourte, on the third
Monday in each mouth, Nt o\li < k A. M., except
in October, «ml iu Uiat mouth ou the socoud Mon-

above

INK t\S. CKELN BACKS
a

to

th

amount of

Carpeting,
IIATS and CATS,
and almost even' other kiml of goods usually
in a tir’t class Dry Goods Store.
All person in want ui

Rockland, July 31, 1807.

Iwvuiy-tourlh

r»lih
of .inly last, or tilty dollars for any one of them
For any miurtuaUou reUUug to Him above, au*
jCOYai. u. lllCit.INto or
dies#
JAMEs il.YMUii.
4w 20
East Eilen, August 7, is-7.
u

oil lue

at

—

'wXtekville
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,

will do well to

Gait and Examine,
before

purchasing

elsewhere.

11. II. HARDEN.

$ LOO

day.

Wl'.lZ

$200

OF

MADE

The American Watch Company, of Waltham,
respectfully submit that their Watches ae
cheaper, more aecuratc, less complex, more durable, better adapted for general use. and more ea*i y
kept in order and repaired than any other watch**
in the market.
They are simpler in structure, and
■Mass.,

MONTH.
1

PER DAY bl'kl-:.—Agents wanted everyui T.Mr.NT Whitk Wiui.
’-'lie-u to soil
Will l.i-t-bo year*. Addre.-s the
im*.
\MEKlCAN u IRE CO .UUice n/J Broadway, N Y

TLXN. RAILROAD

■

City.

fcliW ‘•C'OKLl***’ E>GI.\KS
FOli SALE.
11x42. 12 foot pulley, 21 inch face.
1*
12\ad, 11
12x20, 10
Id
]0x2i, 7j
12
o »;
HX-20, *i
irettHr* pi vine t'.e results of the working ot
ol othof
those
as
.-UbblilUle*
the orb** Engine,
WM. A
*tnt upon application.
er cm li at i-m
Eugiues, 1U
• I A It Kb's. Buiider of vouliss steam
Eddy 5>t.« Trovidenee, It. I.

Engine, rylT*
~

One
Olio

of the

Respectfully,

1 DM A .IP II. WILLIAMS.
General Superintendent.
Wulth-ui.
American Watch Co
M’e make now five di lie rent grades of watches,
named rrspeetively ns follows :

**

for FARMERS
PAINTS -tup:
mineral
grafion

COMPANY.

Generae Sr petti ntkvpent, )
i
Al.moNA, I’A., 13 Dec., 18«S»S.
Gentlemen-. The watch*.- imiiutfaetuiod by you
have been in use on t.iU lailroat for several years
bv our enirmt men, t<> whom wc furnish watches a*
part of «iiuipine.it. ’1 here are now some three
lam tied of them carried on our line, amt we consider them good and reliable time-keepers. Indeed
I have great sati-f -lion in saying your wutehes
give us ip-s trouble, and have worn and do wear
much longer without re;.an than any watches wo
have ever had in uj-o on this road. As you nr®
aware, we formerlv trusted to those ot English
inantactm e, ol ,u knowh dged good reputation ; but
aj a elnv- ihev never k pt time as Correctly, n<»r
have they done as good -ervlee. a* your*.
In the -tatemem.- 1 am sustained by my predecessor, Mr. l.ewls, w hose experience extended over
a series ol years.

to

A DIES & GENTLEMKN EMPLOYED
Ij I’m iuiv Rn-im-s Vet y profitable. V. ri*k.
17 Specimen Ticturco and catalogue »ent l<>r h"»c.
York
po tage. AiANsdN LANG,2b7 liuw'ciy. Ni-tv

One

therefore stronger, and less likely to be injured
Ilian the majority of foreign watches, which aro
composed of fiom IT* to 300 pieces, while in an old
Engli'h \vat"h there are more than 700 parts. IIow
they run under the hardest trial watchoi can have,
is shown by the following letter

Office

su’d six New In
11oils, oi great value t«» lamilie*; all
\3vVkJ
2.*»
el.--,
and get Ni p*gc*
al
i»%
piotits.
gi>
l
n-tiand sample
Ag» at* have made a $iuo Oou.
Lphraiui Brown, loweli. Muss.

One

WATCH
AT

WALT!!AH. MASS.

I C
Jj| O

•<

11ID

AMERICAN

(

wanted,

QUALITV

PROOFS CF THE FliPEF.lOR

Send for G.-italoguo
Pintle w ith Stcucil I>lt *
and baniji.es, free. b. M. bl'ENCLlt at CG., Biuteboro, Vt.

PAAA AGT.NTS

13

Ellsworth, April 1SG7.

i* A O. I.OUIEURD,
[Established in lTfih.j
10 ( hainbcn St., IV. Y.

|

oi mi.r<
a > d
TAINT < OMl’A n Y' me now manufacturing the
Bo t, theape-t and most Duraldo Taint in use;
two coat* well put on, mixed with rune Linseed
Oil, will last In or l:> year*; it is or a light brown or
beautiful chocolate eoior, a- d ran be changed t>> |
green, lead, stone olive, diab orereatn, to mil the
!li valuable tor H->u*c*,
m te ofilie ce»*uuitr.
Barns Peaces, Agricultural Implements, (’arrhge
ami < .n-maker-, Tail* and Woodeu-ware, Canvas,
Metal and bhiiiglc Roofs, (it being Tire & Water
proof), Biidge-, Buro.l case*, canal lb at*. Ship*
Hour oil Cloths, (one Manufain • r*iitp»’ Bottom
on bbls. the past year,) and
d
cturer having u
a* a paint for anv purpose i- uusurpas? ed for body
dm abibtv, o!a*ti it v. and adlu *ivene*s. Trice $•;
per ld>l ,*ot :»o* l'o ..’which will nipplv a fanner
tor vear* to come. \S at anted in all eases as above
Send tor a circular, which gives full particular*.
None genuinennlo'S branded in a trade mark
\ddre*s DANIEL BIDGrafton Mineral Taint.
WELL, Proprietor, 2o4 Pearl* t.. New Y. rk.

Appoioton, Taacy& Co., Waltham. Mass.
Waltham, Maas.
W allham Watch Co.,
P. S. Bartlett,
Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Tillery.
Boston, Mass.
Homo W at eh Company, Boston, Mass.
All of

these, with tho exception of the Homo

] M utch Company, arc warranted by the American
Company to be of tho beat material, on the most
j approved principle, and to pos-os every requisite
for a reliable time-keeper
Every dealer selling
these W.itclu-s is provided with the Company's
card
ran
tee.
which
should, acoomr.
printed
ofguui
any each Watch sold, so that bu> ers may foci sure
tlnn they are purchasing tne gonuiue article. Thero
aro numerous

Watches sold
would cautiun

counterfeits and tmituiious of our
throughout the country, and we
purchasers to bo on tfeeir guard

against imposition.
Auy grades of M a Ilham Watches roav be purchased ol Watch Dealers throughout tlie country.
1SUUBI.\S A APPLETON.
INi Broailway, N«w i'ork.
Im30

A Cara.
Titr.MOVT. August 1st. 1/W7.
i.r>rroRHaving neon lately wrecked on
Plumb I land, Mask., allow me to ?ny that, rr.y
giatftudi* i «Ute to the family of Mr.‘Small, for
nd entertainment of myself and
kmd nursing
rook, the only survivors of the wreck; and also to
the riti/.em of Newburyport for contributions of
monev Amounting to about f 7.».
Itis seldom that
m» »tec-1 the wot-* of others, but when that spirit ia
forth the admiration of
inanii'e-te I. it should
ever} lotcrof humaulty.
Mn.

Toilet%0

for

JwJ1)

.»

l?ar
reasonable term*, Two lumber teams, with
Wh;mu and llarne.'?©# to match, om* team
the h'-rsu.-* wctglmur lion ihs, aim Ihe » h r welgu*
inir l(»a» lb>, Al»o oi:e hu>o and buggy, cheap.
N. lb—Ail p* r-o g in fit bled lo the subscriber on
old account, miiit sc tile Uie k a mu on or before the
15th it September, or tOey Wid have to settle with

ON

ALL KIOAEY DISEASFS

S

BlIKUM VI it.: IHKKli UI.TIKS
Price 31. Sold everywhere.
! an Attorney.
J. A ,Bl'KCI£IGH, Wholesale t>rnggn-t, Boston ,
I rianlilln, August lG:b, 1SS7.
C'snara' A^kut.
UUMarcfca©
•

J. l\

COlCHAV.
iwjj

LOPAt'8

New Book of Choruses,
n- o it r Y

ki v K

CPERA CHORUSES
b elected and

arranged

f.om the works of

a

Forming

a

Most

Valuable Collection.

FOR SOCIETIES, CONVENTIONS,
SINGING SCUOOJA, CMTBS AND

ClttCLLS.

I

Cata-

J. H. HANSON, Principal.

Tt. G.

Rfc««tur., A nb«r, IWlUnl, IHutiertt, Ron*
nod. Vrrdt, !>lotow, Spontliii, Wasp
lieucdlct
ner, llerold, Rbhnp,
uud oihvr*.

1

parlfcular* send

Your*, trulv,

you Good.”

IT Use Dr. LAYfiLET’3 R ->nt amt llcr#
ItMtu'H for Jftun li-o, Co.*tivenc-s, Live* ( nm*
plaint. Humors, lndiiri**tion, Dy**pfp-*in. Pile-.
Dii/.mc^s, llcudfioln .Dnnvsi e*«,aud ml Diari-iiuc from DBm derod Sioirsnrh, Torpid Eiv«r
in
nnd Bnrt P’ od, to wTjirh »!1 per* on? nre
•Spring nnd Summer. Sold BVGtO. C. GOODWIN
A O., Ilmdnn, mid By all Dealer** in Modiomo*.

I' 11E Full T. im will hojln the SECONH
HAY of SlU’i'K.MBEK.
For further

kept

IPrices/

Treasonable

The finders of these GREENBACKS—bv sendit g us their nnu.es, addit***, and number* of tin
b'lls.—will be | re-elite i with package* of our Toba. .», in proportion to the amount ol money found.
This house ha.-* been establish* *1 for over a Hun*
died Year-*, no l h:ntilwa.\* -u-d.lined a character
P»r hone t and fa
dealing, whi h puts to Might all
doubts, if an* should exist, as to the genuineness
of this entorpri'C.
li e CLN'I l. UY TOBACCO can be had in large
•pi.'o.titles at Manufacturer* prices, of A. K. Mit- h»-,.;! :ib.*t.. ito.-ton: 15. A. Van S'lialek, 1'
ell, :<a
s.
l-.ront tt.
Philadelphia; Toy & l arb-. s.
s. Water* t .«
lu *ago; Sehu tz it Bagley, bi West
5>econd-.*t., Cincinnati.
Trice list seut on application to

“Buy Mo, and I’ll do

reward of Fou** Hundred Hollar* Is
ul the eight bodies

lor the recovery
TIIEoffered
.Ml. Hebert
iied

dr.

—

AT

On Mondays we will place tn oucpaper a SlOO
U. S. Note. On Tuesdays,in two papers,850 each.
On Wednesdays, in five papers. S20 in each. On
Thursday*, iu leu papers, 810 each. On Fridays,
in twenty papers, *5 in caeh.au 1 on .Saturdays, in
fifty papers, $2 each, in all cases issuing GEM*-

WILL
short

8400 REWARD.

FETIvK THAfHFR,
lh gialvr iu Bankrupt ‘y.

CLltE-S

3*U

the
We 1-

at

at me

call be-

Hi-new-tore is the best and largest in town,
and ho nope* by nl'vay- supplying the u::si iu hi;
line, to i-eeiue illiberal -hare ul patronage.
Goods delivered free oi charge.
W. U. PERVEAR,

gUrwortbj Anj

of tho District Court
the District of Maine,
Utuk.-uptey for the ttfth conlartuer
until
notice, aa follows,
d
gre-'iou district,
AN’T

h

uesdny In Oftoh month,

All f j r
T II E IR SEAS () X S,_£]

ViJET Wit

booms on main street.
opposite the Ellsworth House,
II ECS WORTH

hand

Bankruptcy-

of the Unite l
I>UltSU
Id Court- ol
will

posslhU

FflESH & SALT MEATS,

xtm-MOOR, cmitiuuos

MRSprescribe

t
on

Courts of
to

J

Ooocl Goocl9.

We arc* making TIT’ CENTRUYffrom*«elcction.x
of the very choice-1 old teal, ami have devoted evit is free fioru Drugs
ery care to its manufacture
an’d in eve v te. ) ect A ITKE ARTICLE OP
t hewing Tobacco.

August

MARKET,

'v

_i

FLAHOTBIS,

8100 A. DA.Y.

Credit.

Notice.

"T

"CENTURY."

For

lilUuY,
AMhW
Cash
MADE,

1< AV

IN

Lo

HOOP SKIRTS,

1

»

i_> I K L>

1 11

«.<*

THE

(sttino.

n
UHU

%

1760.—-1867.

KY

Bill EE DICTION

HOSIERY,

&

CLOAKINGS,

Rond-!

DOLLOCK TNSTI'fU PB.a flr.-l rl:i.-s
I
iug •’lic 1 tor Bovs, at Pitt.-llohl, Mass. I nil
4, 18<»7. For pirtiea-J
Term of 20 keeks begins <>
lurs address ltlA \V. < RICHARDS, Principal.

«

BOOK AGENTS

Is,

Goods,

ext

■

<

-w

classical ft

/Vlas .—Tor

a

ISTassau St.,

hall, English,
J
Oakland
Military School for Boys, at Needham,' White
!
weeks
of

■

IL\

.TT’^T returned from Boston with

fJIAVE
very large stock of

SECURITIES;

r.uv and sell nt market rates Six per cent Bond*
nrfettl; Fivc-Tweufv Bonds, ad banes; Ten-Forty
Bon is ; Seveu-Tliirlv Notes, nil aerie? : Compound
Interest Note?, and Gold and Silver Coin.
Convert all series of 7-30 Notes, into the New
Cousoli aied 5 *20 Ronds at best mnrKit rates.
Execute ordois for purchase and aale of all inis
ecila‘.icons securities.
Receive Deposits and allow Rper cent Interol
on balance*, subject tochecknt sight.
Make collections on all accessible points.
Ail issue:- of Government Securities credited or
remitted tor, on receipt,at market rates. AWvnfall
li. F. «SLCO.
commission charges.

HANGINGS,

Trj

vorld.

TTF’.W YORK,

FORTES!

for

HAIR DYE

CO.'

%

AND DEAEEBS IN

<‘W33 03333

Thursday.

inf! OHS O'JF TOOTH.

i’ropiietois.

Egerj's, JJangnr.

'jot

many »e-t ».aii ve- vcm u nature bn*
•upplicd to relieve the nflli li<»n* ol humanity,
there is no more favoiitc one lor a certain cl*--,
Ol disease* than the “medicinal gum" of the Wild.
Cherry Tree; but however \atuabic it i», it* power to heat, to soothe, to relieve and to cure, is en
hanecd ten fold by srienlillc and Judi ion* coinbiuation with other ingredient*, in themselves o!
equal worth. This happy mingling exi.-ts to a re
me

his reined

ME.

PORTLAND,

HANGINGS,
CURTAIN FIXTURES.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
FEATHERS. MATTRESSES. ETC.

>

'Sprciiil

j'

j

no-90 MIDDLE ST

<

\ H. COCT.D'S PIN-WOHM »Y«rF u
the only remedy for the e most 'roublesoo»’»
I
nj dangeroux of all worms that Infest file human
Qiia(:k<iilift»'«
ysU'in. It is nUo the most effectual vermifuge ft>r
The liOttti mm4 Sett.
:1 other kinds of worms In children. Purely vrgfuf.- *nd certain. A valuable cathartic,
COe.
ilnble;
00.
Practical.
$1
’rimtiry, 40c. Elementary,
md benefit i?U to health. Warranted to cure. Pi^a
methods
wed
busthe
teach
to
the.
j:
time*;
by
ft cents.
Up
<7. C. GOODWIN & GO., Boston, ami
ness men; complete on ail branches of Coinmer-1 ; 'll
Drugffi jte,
lol Arithmetic; well condensed in roles and an- j
dries; ndmiramv graded: PERFhCTTEXT-nooK.*;
A Hirsiologicnl View of Marriage,
So say Teachers who wse*
riTH no risrrers.
hem. Ooinp In e.erywhere. Specimeusmailed to
me cheapest book ever rtrnLixirFi*.
at half the*above price1?.
Age its want-:
,J in CTe'7
Containing nearly three hundred page*
A CO., So* York.
And 130 flneplttte4? and engraving? of the
Anatomy of the Human Organa In a state of Health
nut Disease, with n treatise on Early errors, Its »ie«
durable
npou the Mind and Body,
\gents in every town iu New* England to solicit j k\ ;th the Comequeucta
Author’s plan of Treatment—the olIv
aid till orders for the following interesting and
trtional and successflnl mode of Cure,
shown
of
the
works:
jopul.ir
“Religiousdenominations
ol cases treated.
A truthful ad
iVnrld,” by J. New toil Brown. I>. D., editor of )v the report
,1-orto the married. apd thoie contemplating
‘Idle vc lone din <»f Religious Knowledge“Handbv Rev. I). A. Randall; “North; nsvri iy*. who entertain doubts of their pl.ysTanting ol G«d
*h1 rouiiUhm. Sent free of postage to any ad\meric in Indians,*5 by Geo. Cuttfu. For terms
hi ss, on receipt, of JS cents in stamps'or postal
iml deed of exclusive tevriti rv, nmdv i person
•nrrency, bv add:easing Dr. LA CUOIX, No. '.U
>r by
lei vr to Wii 1TNF.Y &' KINGSLEY, 131
llaidcn t.anc, Albanv N, V. The author ma r bo
Vlaiu-st., Norw.ch, Conn.
;nn«ulr*-d upon anv of the di*ea<e* upon which
i2s book irtads. Medicine sent to any part of tho

[

AritliniPlics.

■

1

Death to Pin-Worms

JUU’ntiiSfMCttR

POOR&CoJ BANKERS! HEW GOODS 1

MARRETT,

Non-Resident Taxes.
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